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Tyrant Kings 
 

1 Pet 4:12 Beloved friends if life gets extremely difficult with many tests don’t be 
bewildered as though something strange were overwhelming you.  Instead continue 
to rejoice ….. 1 Pet 1:4 We are reborn into a perfect inheritance that can never perish, 
never be defiled, and never diminish.  It is promised and preserved forever in the 
heavenly realm for You!  Through our faith, the mighty power of God constantly guards 
us until our full salvation is ready to be revealed in the last time.  May the thought of 
this cause you to jump for joy, even though lately you’ve had to put up with the grief 
of many trials. 

 
Prayer for Those with Imprisoned Spirits 
 
In Jesus’ name, I declare the power that flows from the ministry of Jesus as written in 
Isaiah 61:1-3, 7 to flow into your spirit. That it be so real in your life.  
The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is upon me, for the Lord has anointed me to bring good 
news to you that are poor in spirit.  He has sent me to comfort your broken heart and to 
proclaim that you captives will be released and you prisoners will be freed.  He has sent 
me to tell you who mourn that the time of the Lord’s favor has come, and with it, the day 
of God’s anger against your enemies. To all you who mourn, he will give you a crown of 
beauty for ashes, a joyous blessing instead of mourning, praise instead of despair.  
 
In your righteousness, you will be like great oaks that the Lord has planted for his own 
glory. 
Instead of shame and dishonor, you will enjoy a double share of honor. You will possess 
a double portion of prosperity in your land, and everlasting joy will be yours. 
…to anchor your spirit, soul and body securely in Him. 
Father, break ………….’s spirit, soul and body free from the prison of lies and deception 
of the enemy.  
 
That he/she will no longer be a captive to the enemy but the power of the death and 
resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ break open the gates, cut through the iron bars and 
shatter the chains that have bound him/her up! 
 
That no longer will the enemy pursue ………., crush him/her to the ground; make him/her 
dwell in darkness like those long dead so that his/her spirit grows faint within him/her and 
be dismayed. (Psalm 143: 3-4). 
 
You, Lord, are the great Elohim and El Shaddai. Fight on his/her behalf and save and 
deliver him/her. 
You, Lord, Who is the great Jehovah, set ……….. free from his/her prison, that he/she 
may praise Your name. Let Your goodness heal and deliver him/her from all harm and 
all fears (Psalm 142:7). 
 
Jehovah Rophe, heal his/her wounded heart and spirit.  
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Comfort ………. and give him/her a crown of beauty for ashes, a joyous blessing instead 
of mourning, and festive praise instead of despair (Isaiah 61:3). 
 
Jehovah Shalom, the One who said: “I am leaving you with a gift—peace of mind and 
heart. And the peace I give is a gift the world cannot give. So don’t be troubled or afraid” 
(John 14:27), visit ………… and release Your deep abiding peace that brings a pervading 
sense of settledness into his/her spirit. 
 
In Jesus’ name, …………., instead of shame and dishonor, you will enjoy a double share 
of honor. You will possess a double portion of prosperity in your sphere and everlasting 
joy will be yours. 
 
Walk in the freedom of the Lord for whom the Lord sets free is free indeed! 
I proclaim these blessings into your spirit in Jesus’ name.  
Hallelujah! 
 

Rev 19:17 And on His robe and on His thigh, He has a name written “KING OF KINGS 
AND LORD OF LORDS.” 

 
Rev 17:12-14 the ten horns that you saw represent ten kings who have not yet 
received a kingdom, but they and the wild beast are destined to receive authority as 
kings for a short reign of one hour. They are united in yielding their power and 
authority to the wild beast. These will wage war against the Lamb and the Lamb will 
overcome them because He is Lord of lords and King of kings and those who are with 
Him are the called and chosen and faithful.” 

 
Kings of the earth  
 

Ps 89:27 Also I will make Him My firstborn the highest of the kings of the earth. 
 

Rev 1:5 ... and from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, the firstborn of the dead, and 
the ruler of the kings of the earth. 

 
Rev 6:15 And the kings of the earth the great men the rich men the commanders 
the mighty men every slave and every free man hid themselves in the caves and in 
the rocks of the mountains 16 and said to the mountains and rocks “Fall on us and 
hide us from the face of Him who sits on the throne and from the wrath of the Lamb! 
17 For the great day of His wrath has come and who is able to stand?” 

 
Rev 16:13-14 Then I saw three impure spirits that looked like frogs; they came out 
of the mouth of the dragon, out of the mouth of the beast and out of the mouth of 
the false prophet.  For they are spirits of demons performing signs which go out to 
the kings of the earth and of the whole world to gather them to the battle of that great 
day of God Almighty. 
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Rev 19:19 And I saw the beast, the kings of the earth and their armies gathered 
together to make war against Him who sat on the horse and against His army. 

 
Isaiah 24:21 It shall come to pass in that day that the Lord will punish on high the 
host of exalted ones and on the earth the kings of the earth. 

 
Eph 6:12 Revised Geneva Translation For we wrestle not against flesh and blood 
but against the kings …. 

 
Voice …No, this fight is against tyrants 
NLT …but against evil rulers  
AMP …but against the despotisms 
 
Despotism = the exercise of absolute power, especially in a cruel and oppressive way. 
Similar word – tyranny 
 
Tyrant = 1a: an absolute ruler unrestrained by law or constitution. b: a usurper of 
sovereignty. 2a: a ruler who exercises absolute power oppressively or brutally. b: one 
resembling an oppressive ruler in the harsh use of authority or power. 
 
Wrestle - Pale = to vibrate, a struggle, fight, conflict, contest. 
Nations and kings can represent enemy activity, familiar and familial spirits, sinful 
and iniquitous behaviour patterns in our lives. 
 
Your fight is against these highly ranking beings because you are royalty. 
 

Col 2:13 AMP When you were dead in your sins and in the uncircumcision of your 
flesh (worldliness manner of life) God made you alive together with Christ having 
[freely] forgiven us all our sins  14 having cancelled out the [g]certificate of debt 
consisting of [h]legal demands [which were in force] against us and which were hostile 
to us. And this certificate He has set aside and completely removed by nailing it to 
the cross. 15 When He had disarmed the rulers and authorities [those supernatural 
forces of evil operating against us] He made a public example of them [exhibiting 
them as captives in His triumphal procession] having triumphed over them 
through [i]the cross. 

 
God has a judgement against tyrants: 
 

Is 13:11 I will bring disaster on the world and their own iniquity on the wicked. I will 
put an end to the pride of the arrogant and humiliate the insolence of tyrants. 

 
Is 49:24-25 Can they seize plunder from warriors or can the captives of tyrants be 
rescued? But this is what the LORD says: "He will seize even the warriors' plunder 
and the captives of tyrants will be rescued. I myself will quarrel with those who have 
a quarrel with you and I myself will save your children. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Colossians%202&version=AMP#fen-AMP-29509g
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Colossians%202&version=AMP#fen-AMP-29509h
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Colossians%202&version=AMP#fen-AMP-29510i
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Quarrel – Rib/rub = contend (22), dispute (1), ever strive (1), filed (1), find fault (1), have 
a quarrel (1), judge (1), plead (9), plead my case (1), plead your case (1), reprimanded 
(2), vigorously plead (1). 
 

Jer 15:21 “So I will rescue you out of the hand of the wicked and I will redeem you 
from the [grasping] palm of the terrible and ruthless [tyrant].” 

 
Is 14:5 “The Lord has broken the staff of the wicked the sceptre of the [tyrant] rulers 

 
Is 14:9 “Sheol below is excited about you to meet you when you come [you tyrant 
of Babylon]; It stirs up the spirits of the dead [to greet you] all the leaders of the 
earth; It raises all the kings of the nations from their thrones [in astonishment at your 
fall]. 

 
1 Cor 15:24 then comes the end when He delivers the kingdom to God the Father 
when He puts an end to all rule and all authority and power. 

 
Wrestling/vibrating against the tyrant kings: 
 
Ruthie Edwards – disease, disruption and disturbance looks and are like heave grey 
sludge in the spirit and when they enter into a cell, the cell movement becomes 
unbalanced.  They create cell instability, and the cells will vibrate out of sync. All of the 
components on the inside of the cell disharmonize. Harmonics are the biggest factor in 
healing!  Tuning a cell correctly will shatter disease, disruption and disturbance. Tune 
your cells to Yeshua’s frequencies, and particularly His harmonics.  “I exist in many 
frequencies, in all Dimensions.  Tune into Me!” He asks, “Where are you harmonizing?” 
“What are you tuning your cells to?” 
Tune everything to balance with Yeshua’s perfect balancing systems. 
We can state and decree “I harmonize the cells in my body systems with Yeshua’s cells”. 
 

Dan 10:12-13 then he said to me, fear not, Daniel, for from the first day that you set 
your mind and heart to understand and to humble yourself before your God, your 
words were heard, and I have come as a consequence of [and in response to] your 
words.  But the prince of the kingdom of Persia withstood me for twenty one days.  
Then Michael, one of the chief [of the celestial] princes, came to help me, for I 
remained there with the kings of Persia. Verse 20…and now I will return to fight with 
the [hostile] prince of Persia; and when I have gone, behold, the [hostile] prince of 
Greece will come. 21 …there is no one who holds with me and strengthens himself 
against these [hostile spirit forces] except Michael, your prince [national guardian 
angel]. 

 
The sincerity and fervency and honesty of our prayers have say in the outcome of warfare 
in the spirit. 
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James 5:16 Confess and acknowledge how you have offended one another[a] and 
then pray for one another to be instantly healed [b] for tremendous power is released 
through the passionate heartfelt prayer[c] of a godly believer! 

 
Ex 17: 8 Then Amalek came and fought with Israel at Rephidim. 9 So Moses said 
to Joshua, “Choose for us men, and go out and fight with Amalek. Tomorrow I will stand 
on the top of the hill with the staff of God in my hand.” 10 So Joshua did as Moses told 
him, and fought with Amalek, while Moses, Aaron, and Hur went up to the top of the 
hill. 11 Whenever Moses held up his hand, Israel prevailed, and whenever he lowered 
his hand, Amalek prevailed. 12 But Moses' hands grew weary, so they took a stone and 
put it under him, and he sat on it, while Aaron and Hur held up his hands, one on one 
side, and the other on the other side. So his hands were steady until the going down of 
the sun. 13 And Joshua overwhelmed Amalek and his people with the sword.  4 Then 
the LORD said to Moses, “Write this as a memorial in a book and recite it in the ears 
of Joshua, that I will utterly blot out the memory of Amalek from under heaven.” 15 And 
Moses built an altar and called the name of it, The LORD Is My Banner, 16 saying, “A hand 
upon the throne[c] of  the LORD! The LORD will have war with Amalek from generation to 
generation.” 
 
Held up his hand = This phrase describes the Israelite posture of prayer – Enduring 
Word 
 
Amalek – amalak = Vexation, sorrow, travail 
 

Ps 149:6-9 TPT God’s high and holy praises fill their mouths, for their shouted praises 
are their weapons of war!7 These warring weapons will bring vengeance on the 
nations and every resistant power—8 to bind kings with chains and rulers with iron 
shackles.  Praise filled warriors will enforce the judgment decreed against their 
enemies.  This is the honor he gives to all his godly lovers. Hallelujah! Praise the 
Lord! 

 
We are mandated …. 
Our enemy is not flesh and blood but they are high ranking spiritual forces: 
 

Deut 9:1 “Hear O Israel! You are crossing over the Jordan today to go in to 
dispossess nations greater and mightier than you great cities fortified to heaven. 

 
Gen 14:3 the latter kings joined together … 

 
1 Kings 20:1 Ben-hadad king of Syria gathered all his army together, thirty-two 
kings were with him….  

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=James%205%3A16&version=TPT#fen-TPT-11656a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=James%205%3A16&version=TPT#fen-TPT-11656b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=James%205%3A16&version=TPT#fen-TPT-11656c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+17&version=ESV#fen-ESV-2000c
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How did Israel defeat them? 
 

Josh 6:1 Now when all the Amorite kings west of the Jordan and all the Canaanite 
kings along the coast heard how the Lord had dried up the Jordan before the 
Israelites until they[a] had crossed over, their hearts melted in fear and they no longer 
had the courage to face the Israelites. 

 
Amorite = Bitter, a rebel, a babbler 
Canaanite = to be brought down by a heavy load / Merchant 
Supernatural intimidated! 
 
Circumcision and Passover at Gilgal 
 

Josh 5:2-10 2 At that time the Lord said to Joshua “Make flint knives and 
circumcise the Israelites again.” 3 So Joshua made flint knives and circumcised the 
Israelites at Gibeath Haaraloth.[b] all the men who were of military age when they left 
Egypt had died since they had not obeyed the Lord.  7 So he raised up their sons in 
their place, and these were the ones Joshua circumcised. They were still 
uncircumcised because they had not been circumcised on the way. 8 And after the 
whole nation had been circumcised, they remained where they were in camp until 
they were healed. 9 Then the Lord said to Joshua, “Today I have rolled away the 
reproach of Egypt from you.”  10 On the evening of the fourteenth day of the 
month, while camped at Gilgal on the plains of Jericho, the Israelites celebrated the 
Passover. 

 
Reproach = disgrace 
 
List of defeated kings 
 
The seven nations of Canaan 
 

Deut 7:1-6 When the Lord your God brings you into the land you are entering to 
possess and drives out before you many nations—the 
Hittites, Girgashites, Amorites, Canaanites, Perizzites, Hivites and Jebusites, seven 
nations larger and stronger than you— 2 and when the Lord your God has 
delivered them over to you and you have defeated them, then you must destroy them 
totally.[a] Make no treaty with them, and show them no mercy. 3 Do not intermarry with 
them. Do not give your daughters to their sons or take their daughters for your 
sons, 4 for they will turn your children away from following me to serve other 
gods, and the Lord’s anger will burn against you and will quickly destroy you. 5 This 
is what you are to do to them: Break down their altars, smash their sacred stones, 
cut down their Asherah poles[b] and burn their idols in the fire. 6 For you are a people 
holy to the Lord your God. The Lord your God has chosen you out of all the peoples 
on the face of the earth to be his people, his treasured possession. 

 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Joshua+5&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Joshua+5&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy+7%3A1-6&version=NIV#fen-NIV-5114a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy+7%3A1-6&version=NIV#fen-NIV-5117b
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Hittites = terror. Were assimilated by the Assyrians. 
Girgashites = is as one who returns back from a pilgrimage.  
Amorites = the west. Deut 1:28, the Amorites are equated with the sons of the Anakim, 
a primeval race of “giants”  
Canaanites = to be brought down by a heavy load  
Perizzites = rural person. 
Hivites = Snake 
Jebusites = trodden underfoot/down tramplers 
 
Who were their gods? 
 

Joshua 12:1 And these are the kings of the land whom Joshua and the people of 
Israel defeated on the west side of the Jordan ….. 24 in all, thirty one kings. 

  
(Ian Clayton) 
 

1. The king of Jericho - the king of the false Holy Spirit, breath or life or moon 
2. The king of Ai - the king of the twisted perverted sins  
3. The king of Jerusalem - the king of bitter waters (waters of false peace) 
4. King Adoni-zedec - the king of the false accuser 
5. The king of Hebron - the king of compromise with wizards and charmers  
6. King Hoham (of Hebron) - the king of a great multitude of problems, who make a 

sound of war 
7. The king of Jarmuth – the king of high and haughty pride  
8. King Piram (Jarmuth) - the king of bestiality; wild, acting like an animal, fierce 

and stubborn 
9. The king of Lachish – the king of the obstinate hard and stubborn sins 
10. King Japhia - the king of the false Christ, bright light, false light 
11. The king of Eglon - the king of the false prosperity also a calf or bullock 
12. The king of Gezer - the king of ambushes; high, hard-to-reach places  
13. King Horam - king of religious spirits 
14. King Debir - the king of false prophets – false words about God 
15. The king of Geder - the king of strongholds against God 
16. The king of Hormah – the king of suicide, secluded religious cult devoted to 

death 
17. The king of Arad - the king of lasciviousness, wild, uncivilised, out of control 
18. The king of Libnah - the king of false reputation, self-justification, I’m OK 
19. The king of Adullam - the king of Moab justice or violence, rioting 
20. The king of Makkedah - the king of the false shepherds, false church leaders 
21. The king of Bethel - the king of false churches, houses of God 
22. The king of Tappuah - the king of the forbidden fruit, apple orchards 
23. The king of Hepher - the king of depression, a pit or well of shame and reproach  
24. The king of Aphek - the king of entrenched strongholds or sins you are holding 

on to 
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25. The king of Lasharon - the king of false rose of Sharon (Christ), beautiful valley 
26. The king of Madon - the king of fighting and arguments 
27. The king of Hazor - the king of problems as big as a castle, walled castles 
28. The king of Shimron-meron - the king of the rebellious filthy task masters 
29. The king of Achshaph - the king of the satanic wizards and sorcerers 
30. The king of Taanach - the king of the wanderlust, walking blindly 
31. The king of Megiddo - the king of mutilation, the self-inflicted wounds 
32. The king of Kedesh - the king of false holiness 
33. The king of Jokneam - the king of false repenting and sorrow 
34. The king of Dor - the king of rebellion 
35. The king of Goiim 
36. The king of Tirzah - the king of selfishness, idolatry 
37. The king of the nations of Gilgal, the king of false liberty, grace to sin 

 
Josh 10:5 Then the five kings of the Amorites—the kings of Jerusalem Hebron 
Jarmuth Lachish and Eglon—joined forces.  

 
Prayer of Restoration and Regeneration – Aslansplace.com 
 
I renounce and repent for myself and for all those in my family generational line and also 
as a current member of the body of Christ for: 
- Not interceding for justice. 
- Rebellion, treachery, falsehood, muttering wicked things, disunity, mockery, and not 

valuing truth. 
- Those who cursed or crushed the children of God who were weaker, injured, or 

immature. I bless them and pray that they will come into the full knowledge of Christ. 
- All participation that I have had in causing the shredding the Body of Christ. 
- Resisting the Kingdom of the Lord, driving out the priests of the Lord, the sons of 

Aaron and the Levites, and making our own people priests as other lands do. 
- Removing the Ark of the Covenant from its rightful place, subjecting it to defilement 

and birthing the name Ichabod, “The Glory has departed.” 
- Those who stole the manna and Aaron’s rod out of the Ark of God, thus cursing our 

provision and our authority. 
- Giving the enemy legal access to the ark and its contents and causing the defilement 

of the ark. 
- All my sins against the sanctuary, the sin of abomination that leads to desolation. 
- Defiling my body as the Temple of the Holy Spirit. 
- Ungodly worship and for despising and disdaining Godly worship. 
- Attempting to connect God’s worship with ungodly worship. 
- Worshipping heavenly bodies and any forms of ungodly light. 
- Any generational worship of any counterfeit deity that established itself against the 

true priestly order of Melchizedek. 
- Profaning the covenant of our fathers by breaking faith with one another. 

https://aslansplace.com/language/en/prayer-of-restoration-and-regeneration/
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- Teaching false doctrine that does not agree with the sound instruction of our Lord 
Jesus Christ and with Godly teaching. I repent for an unhealthy interest in controversy 
and for quarrels about words that result in envy, strife, malicious talk, evil suspicion, 
and constant friction. 

- Ungodly sacrifices and sexual perversion that defiled the holy places of the Lord. 
- All unholy alliances that mingle the seed of God with the seed of Satan. 
- Cooperating with the perversion of our DNA and all genetic and spiritual components 

of DNA, including the cellular and sub-cellular levels. 
- Believing I have the right to create life, alter life, or destroy life. 
- The sin of passivity and for not standing or speaking out against the sin of trying to 

create life, manipulate life, or destroy life. 
- Sacrificing our children and unborn children on the fires of Molech and for all shedding 

of innocent blood. 
- Exchanging Your true divine light for the counterfeit light of Satan. 
- Not being in my position or sphere of influence as a watchman over the creation of 

God and therefore relinquishing my position of stewardship of the creation by not 
subduing it in accord with Godly principles. 

- Speaking against the Most High, oppressing His saints, and trying to change the set 
times and the laws. 

 
Lord, please reconnect us to You, our Head and true source, and cut any ungodly 
connections that would cause any ungodly electrical impulses. Lord, please balance all 
electro-magnetic fields that would deceive, defile, corrupt, and contaminate our spirits, 
souls and bodies. 
- Please disconnect me from all ungodly heavenly places. 
- Please complete our regeneration. 
- Please cleanse and reconnect the DNA of our bloodlines and of the Body of Christ 

and weld the fragments together with the fire and glory of God. 
- Please give me discernment of my memories in my brain and in my cells.  
- Please allow me to know if they are true or false, if they are past or present, ancestral 

or my own.  
- Please give me your wisdom and direction to know what to do with your answer. 
 
Oh Lord, the great and awesome God who keeps His covenant of love with all who love 
Him and obey His commands, we have sinned and done wrong. We have committed 
iniquity. We have done wickedly and rebelled and even by departing from Your precepts 
and judgments. Neither have we heeded Your servants, the prophets, who spoke in Your 
name, to our kings and to our princes, to our fathers and all of the people of the land. 
 
- I declare that You are the head and establisher of the true priestly line of Melchizedek. 
- I declare that You are the One who establishes us as living stones who are being built 

into a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to You 
Father, through Jesus Christ. 
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- I declare that I am part of a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people 
belonging to God and that we will reign on earth with You. 

 
Now therefore, O God, hear the prayer of Your servants, and our supplications, and for 
the Lord’s sake cause Your face to shine on Your sanctuary, which is desolate. O Lord 
God, incline Your ear and hear; open Your eyes and see our desolations, and the city 
which is called by Your name; for we do not present our supplications before You 
because of our righteous deeds, but because of Your great mercies. O Lord, hear! O 
Lord, forgive! O Lord, listen and act! Do not delay for Your own sake, O God, for Your 
city and Your people are called by Your name. 
 
7 Devourers Israel had to contend with. 
 
1. Aramean = highly / of the elevation / high region (Hittite ancestors) 
2 Kings 6:23 So the bands from Aram stopped raiding Israel’s territory. 

 
Raiders = thiefs, burglars 
 
They were absorbed by various other empires such as the Assyrian Empire, Neo-
Babylonian Empire (chaldeans) and the Persian Empire.  
 
Who did they worship: 
Many gods including Baal, Asheroth, Dagon, Chemosh, Molech also known as Milcom 
 
2 Kings 6:24 Some time later, Ben Hadad king of Aram mobilized his entire army 
and marched up and laid siege to Samaria. 25 There was a great famine in the city; the 
siege lasted so long that a donkey’s head sold for eighty shekels[a] of silver, and a 
quarter of a cab[b] of seed pods[c] for five shekels.[d] 

 
Ben-Hadad = Son of the thunderer 
 
To cause you to feel, see and experience that no matter what you do or try, there is 
permanent injustice.  
 
2. Ammonites 
 
Who were they? 
The Ammonites descended from Ben-Ammi, a son of Lot through his younger daughter 
who plotted with her sister to intoxicate Lot and have relations to become pregnant.  
 

2 Chron 20:1 After this the Moabites and Ammonites with some of the 
Meunites[a] came to wage war against Jehoshaphat.  11 See how they are repaying 
us by coming to drive us out of the possession you gave us as an inheritance. 

 
King of the Ammonites – Nahash = serpent 
God of Ammonites - Milkom (or Molech).  

https://www.livius.org/articles/people/hittites/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neo-Assyrian_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neo-Babylonian_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neo-Babylonian_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Achaemenid_Empire
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2%20Kings+6&version=NIV#fen-NIV-9700a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2%20Kings+6&version=NIV#fen-NIV-9700b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2%20Kings+6&version=NIV#fen-NIV-9700c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2%20Kings+6&version=NIV#fen-NIV-9700d
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2%20Chronicles%2020&version=NIV#fen-NIV-11589a
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1 Kings 7:11 AMP Then Solomon built a high place for [worshiping] Chemosh the 
horror (detestable idol) of Moab on the hill which is east of Jerusalem and for Molech 
the horror (detestable idol) of the sons of Ammon. 

 
Lev 18:21 You shall not let any of your descendants pass through the fire to Molech” 

 
Passing through the fire” was an abominable practice in which people sought to appease 
the heathen god Molech and seek his benefit by sacrificing their own children by fire. 
 
Channel 4 Dispatches episode in the United Kingdom - “Exposing Hospital Heartache,” 
first aired Monday, March 24, 2014, revealing that many British hospitals are not only 
incinerating the remains of aborted and miscarried babies as “clinical waste” but are also 
burning some of those bodies as a means of heating their buildings in “waste-to-energy” 
programs. 
 
Chemosh may be the same god as Moloch of the Ammonites.  Moloch, also 
spelled Molech, a Canaanite deity associated in biblical sources with the practice of 
child sacrifice.  
 
Leviticus 20:2-3 Tell the Israelites, anyone, whether an Israelite or an alien residing 
in Israel, who gives any of his offspring to Molech shall be put to death. Let his fellow 
citizens stone him. I (God) myself will turn against such a man and cut him off from the 
body of his people; for in giving his offspring to Molech, he has defiled my sanctuary 
and profaned my holy name.”  

 
How to overcome? 
 
16 Tomorrow march down against them. ….17 You will not have to fight this battle. Take 
up your positions; stand firm and see the deliverance the LORD will give you, Judah 
and Jerusalem. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged. Go out to face them tomorrow, 
(don’t run away or ignore) and the LORD will be with you.’” 
18 Jehoshaphat bowed down with his face to the ground, and all the people of Judah 
and Jerusalem fell down in worship before the LORD. 19 Then some Levites from the 
Kohathites and Korahites stood up and praised the LORD, the God of Israel, with a 
very loud voice. 
 
21 After consulting the people, Jehoshaphat appointed men to sing to the LORD and 
to praise him for the splendor of his[c] holiness as they went out at the head of the 
army, saying: “Give thanks to the LORD, for His love endures forever.” 
 
22 As they began to sing and praise, the LORD set ambushes against the men of 
Ammon and Moab and Mount Seir who were invading Judah, and they were 
defeated. There was so much plunder that it took three days to collect it.  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2%20Chronicles%2020&version=NIV#fen-NIV-11609c
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29 The fear of God came on all the surrounding kingdoms when they heard how 
the Lord had fought against the enemies of Israel.  
 
The Blood and Heart – Aslan’s Place 
 
Father, I acknowledge You and Your power. I praise you, Lord Father.  Please remove 
all evil in my family line from before the beginning of time to the present. I repent for all 
the sins of my ancestors and I totally renounce: 
All blood covenants and oaths 
All communions with demons 
All blood sacrifices 
All eating of flesh or blood 
All blood rites and rituals 
All offerings of the heart 
All union with demons through blood rites 
All eating of organs 
All ungodly shedding of blood 
All cutting of the dead and self 
All blood covenant curses 
All sacrifices to Molech 
All sacrifices to Chemosh 
All sacrifices to Milkom 
All bloodletting or co-mingling of blood 
All sacrifices of children 
All drinking or tasting of blood 
All belief in vampires 
All blood bathing 
All false weddings 
All blood anointing 
All ungodly dedications 
All blood sprinkling 
All bitterness and unforgiveness 
All yielding of blood for a substitute 
All hard, calloused and blind hearts 
All mixing of wine and blood 
All murder and innocent bloodshed 
All adrenochrome harvesting 
I renounce all evil done in my family line. 
I renounce all sacrifices to and the worship of other gods. 
I repent of and I renounce all idol worship. 
I renounce all ungodly armlets, bracelets, charms, rings, earrings, or other tokens. 
In the name of Jesus Christ I ask you, Father, to cleanse my family line and to break all 
curses, covenants, and oaths from before the beginning of time to the present. 
Lord, please break all curses and iniquity from my family line associated with heart and 
blood disorders. I apply the blood of Jesus over all the iniquity. All evil, I command you 
to leave, from before the beginning of time to the present, to my children, to my children’s 
children, to a thousand generations. In Yeshua’s Name. 

https://aslansplace.com/language/en/the-blood-and-heart/
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3. Philistines 
Philistines = other nations 
 
Who did they worship? 
 
The deities worshipped in the area were Baal, Astarte, and Dagon. Dagon was the 
principal deity of the Philistines.  He was the god of fertility and crops. He was worshiped 
by the early Amorites, founders of the city of Babylon. 
 
4. Moabites (from the father) 
 
To cause you to feel that even though you work hard, you never get honour, that your 
boundaries are often being violated, that your reputation is subject to frivolous gossip.  
 
Chemosh was the national deity of the Moabites whose name most likely meant 
"destroyer," "subduer," or "fish god." 
 

Judg. 3:12-30  “12 And the Israelites again did evil in the sight of the Lord, and the 
Lord strengthened Eglon king of Moab against Israel because they had done what 
was evil in the sight of the Lord. And [Eglon] gathered to him the men of Ammon and 
Amalek, and went and smote Israel, and they possessed the City of Palm Trees 
(Jericho).  And the Israelites served Eglon king of Moab eighteen years.  

 
Molech 
 
All these devourers, raiders and enemies of God and His people have the following gods 
in common: 
 
Dagon, Baal (The god or gods called Baal normally required the sacrifice of children, 
often the first-born male child, by sacrifice by fire) (Ashtaroth (also named 
Ishtar/Inanna/Astrate - deity associated with sexuality and fertility), Molech (also named 
Chemosh or Milkom) 
 
King of shame (Dan Duval) 
 
Moloch, also spelled Molech, a Canaanite deity associated in biblical sources with the 
practice of child sacrifice. The name derives from combining the consonants of the 
Hebrew melech (“king”) with the vowels of boshet (“shame”), the latter often being used 
in the Old Testament as a variant name for the popular god Baal (“Lord”). 
 

Jer 32:35 “They built high places to Baal in the Valley of Beth hinnom and immolated 
their sons and daughters to Molech bringing sin upon Judah; this I never commanded 
them, nor did it enter my mind that they should practice such abominations.  

 
Shame is defined as… the painful feeling of humiliation or stress caused by the 
consciousness of wrong or foolish behavior. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Astarte
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dagon
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Baal-ancient-deity
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Shame, means "to cover up and to envelop" and it is concerned with being rather than 
doing. Shame says, "You are no good, you are bad, you are inadequate. 
 
Shattering the shackles of shame by Patricia Lee Hulsey 
- Shame gives you a sense of worthlessness, a sense of failing.  
- Shame drives you on a hunting expedition into your past, scrutinizing everything you 

have done wrong and building a case against you like an aggressive prosecutor in a 
court of law.   

- Shame is associated with the loss of respect by others and the eradication of self-
respect.  

- It prohibits intimacy with God because we feel unworthy.  
- Unlike guilt, which is resolved by confession and repentance, shame becomes an 

identity. 
 
Paranoia  
Constantly interpreting events as personally threatening. It also creates expectations of 
ultimate betrayal by friends. 
 
Personalization 
Shame-based people relate everything to themselves. When your mate says he is tired, 
shame says "Yeah...he is tired of you...that's the problem!" Shame causes you to 
constantly compare yourself to others and, when you seem to fall short, this generates 
more shame.  
 
Generalization 
 
Shame distorts your thinking. One mistake means, "I'll never learn how to do this." 
Generalization leads to declarations such as "Why can't I ever get it right? No one cares 
about me." This results in "either/or" thinking. If you are not brilliant, then you must be 
stupid. There is no middle ground. Words like "all, everyone, no one, always" signal such 
shame-based generalization.  
 
Repression 
 
Another attempt to deal with shame is repressing or denying the incidents that produced 
it. Denial leads to the submersion of terrible secrets: 
 
Condemnation 
 
Shame's voice replays repeatedly in your mind like an old record stuck in a groove. It 
says, "You should have done this...You ought to have done that." Phrases like " I should 
have" and "if I'd only" are signals of shame's accusations.  
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Perfectionism 
 
Because shame portrays you as inferior, you may constantly attempt to prove your worth 
by being a perfectionist. You must always be right, there is no room for mistakes, you 
cover up your own errors, and critically shame others who blunder.  Perfectionism goes 
far beyond simple excellence or pride in performance. It is a driving, controlling force and 
no matter how hard you try you never quite measure up to the standards you set. 
Because of this predisposition to failure, perfectionism fosters additional shame and 
leads to judging, moralizing, and criticizing others who fall short of your standards. 
 
Self-punishment 
 
Self-punishment stemming from shame actually causes neurotic illness:  
  
"When guilt has been pushed into the distorted forms of repressed memory (such as 
shame), it may return through the back door disguised as asthma, migraine, headaches, 
peptic ulcers, and other psychosomatic illnesses. We punish ourselves, so to speak, with 
physical pain." 
  
Defensiveness 
  
Defensive people are extremely sensitive to criticism. 
"Our shame defences keep us from showing ourselves to anyone else. More tragically, 
these defences keep us from looking at ourselves."  
 
Controlling 
 
A shame-based person attempts to control other people’s thoughts, feelings, and actions 
to ensure that no one can ever shame him again. In its extreme form, such control results 
in physical and emotional abuse, for if you are an abuser then those you abuse have no 
power to shame you. This may be one reason many who are abused as children later 
become abusive parents: 
Arrogant self-righteousness 
 
Arrogance is a psychological cover up for shame. The arrogant, self-righteous person 
hides his true self from others and in so doing, hides from himself.  
 
Addictions 
 
"The content of the addiction, whether it be an ingestive addiction or an activity addiction 
(like work, buying, or gambling) is an attempt at an intimate relationship...Each addictive 
acting out creates life-damaging consequences which create more shame. The new 
shame fuels the cycle of addiction." 
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Aggression 
 
Because a shame-based person does not value himself, he lacks respect for others. This 
leads to contempt, anger, retaliation, and rage. If a person with internalized aggression 
also acquires power, then it results in violence and criminal behaviour. 
 
Alienation and disassociation 
 
A shame-based person sometimes will alienate himself by self-imposed isolation. Such 
behaviour may be disguised by explanations such as "I am very reserved" or "I am a 
private person." In reality, the withdrawal is an attempt to conceal shame. In its ultimate 
form, such alienation results in living life as a recluse from society. 
 
The power of shame is manifested in five areas in our lives: 
  
1. Inherited shame results from the basic sin nature which we all receive at birth due to 

the original transgression of man in the Garden of Eden.  
2. Individual shame results from sins you personally commit.  
3. Incessant shame refers to the continuous cycle of shame manifested from generation 

to generation. If you do not deal with shame successfully, then you pass it on to your 
children and they duplicate it by passing it on to the next generation.  

4. Imposed shame is inflicted upon you by others who put you down and tell you that 
you are stupid or not good enough.  

5. Institutional shame comes through the institutions of society. You may be shamed 
because of the color of your skin, your family background, or the city or nation in which 
you live.  

 
Shame alienates you from God, others, and self. 
 
John Bradshaw explains how shame is perpetuated within a family: 
"When children have shame-based parents, they identify with them. This is the first step 
in the child's internalizing shame."   
 
Psychologists have come to realize that shame-based parents act shamelessly and 
pass their shame on to their children because "There is no way to teach self-value if 
one does not value oneself."  
 
If you do not deal with your shame, you pass it on to your children and they will pass it to 
their children. Shame then becomes multi-generational, meaning it is firmly entrenched 
within the family and passed from one generation to the next.  
  
Bradshaw - "Shame-based people find other shame-based people and get married. As 
a couple each carries the shame from his or her own family system, their marriage will 
be grounded in their shame-core."  
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Shame results in a lack of intimacy in marriage because it is difficult to maintain close 
relationships when you feel defective and flawed. The results of this shame-based union 
are detailed by Bradshaw: 
  
Bradshaw - "Shame-based couples maintain non-intimacy through poor communication, 
non-productive circular fighting, games, manipulation, vying for control, withdrawal, 
blaming, and confluence (the agreement never to disagree)." 
 
Peter Wagner: "Guilt that has never been dealt with is an open invitation to demonic 
powers. Before we can bind the strongman, we need to deal with the sins that have given 
the enemy a legal right to occupy. The devil and his principalities have been defeated by 
Jesus on the cross and they would not be able to stay on unless they were relying on old 
invitations that have never been cancelled."  
 
Unresolved shame is one of the "old invitations" that provides the enemy with 
occupational rights and creates spiritual strongholds over specific geographic areas.  
 
Steps to receive healing from shame: 
 
- You do not effectively deal with shame by denying or ignoring it. You must boldly 

admit your shame.  Shame is a signal that something is wrong. A psychiatrist said it 
like this: 

"When you see the light's feverish glare, you have a choice to make. You can either pull 
over, get out of the car, open the hood and see what's wrong; or you can smash the light 
with a hammer and keep driving.  The first option leads to fixing the problem; it makes 
you aware of the broken water hose or the cracked radiator or the low oil level. The 
second only relieves the symptoms. You may be able to keep the light from glaring, but 
after a few more miles, the whole engine might burn up. How do you treat guilt's red light? 
Do you take it seriously, stopping to analyze why its flashing? Or do you smash it with 
the hammer you conveniently keep in the glove compartment of your conscience and let 
your spiritual motor burn up?"  
 
- Repent of everything that produces your shame. True repentance is an inward 

decision that results in the outward act of turning away from sin. David said "I will 
declare my iniquity; I will be in anguish over my sin" (Psalms 38:18). He asked God 
to search his heart, know his thoughts and ways, and cleanse him from secret sins 
(Psalms 139:23-24).  

 
- Address your sin. Jesus bore your shame on the cross so that you do not have to 

bear it, but even after you repent of shame-producing conduct the voice of the accuser 
will continue to echo in your soul. You have reinforced your shame-based thoughts 
for years and now you must learn how to reprogram that inner voice much like a 
programmer changes the data base of a computer.  

 
You may have been caught in the very act of adultery, as the woman in New 
Testament times, but you must make a decision that you will not listen to the voice 
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of shame once you have repented of your sin. The accuser says, "She is guilty. Stone 
her!" The Lord our intercessor says, "Neither do I condemn you. Go, and sin no more."  
Ask yourself, "Is the end result of the voice I am listening to death or life?" This 
question will help you distinguish between the voice of shame and that of mercy. 

  
- Paul declared regarding his inherited shame, "There is no condemnation." 
 

- David confessed his individual shame and declared, "You forgave the iniquity of my 
sin!"  

 
- David became a man after God’s own heart through repentance, and the curse of 

incessant shame was eventually lifted when Jesus Christ was born of his lineage. 
 

- The woman caught in adultery confessed regarding her imposed shame, "No man 
has accused me." 

 
- Rahab broke the power of institutional shame over her life through her confession of 

faith symbolized by the scarlet cord in her window. 
 
When you hear the voice of shame speak to you, address it instead of ignoring it.  David 
said "As far as the east is from the west, So far has He removed our transgressions from 
us" (Psalms 103:12). 
God said, "I have blotted out, like a thick cloud, your transgressions, And like a cloud, 
your sins..." (Isaiah 44:22).  
This is not self-improvement or building self-esteem to dissipate shameful emotions. It is 
a divine act of God's forgiveness that totally obliterates your shame. 
 
Paul Touriner - "In actual fact, we are all, not by turns but at the same time, accused 
and accusers, condemners and condemned...the persecuted became persecutors. We 
are accusers because we are accused, and accused because we are accusers."  
 
When you accept Christ's sacrifice for your sin and shame, you no longer stand accused. 
 

Rom 10:11 The Scripture says No man who believes in Him [who adheres to relies 
on and trusts in Him] will [ever] be put to shame or be disappointed. 

 
 

Is 54: 4 TPT Do not fear, for your shame is no more.   Do not be embarrassed, for 
you will not be disgraced.  You will forget the inadequacy you felt in your youth and 
will no longer remember the shame of your widowhood.  5 For your Maker is your 
husband; His name is Yahweh, Commander of Angel Armies!     Your Kinsman-
Redeemer is the Holy One of Israel!     He has the title Mighty God of All the Earth![a] 
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Honor, Dignity and shame by Arthur Burk 
 
- Shame is a devourer. 
- Barrenness is a disgrace so will create shame. (Unto whom are our children 

offered?) 
 
Flavours of shame: 
- Shame that lands in your soul (violating a social construct) 
- Shame that lands in your spirit (violation of God’s design) 

 
Baby girl has no concept of shame during a diaper change.  But when she is violated, 
her spirit knows.  This makes me less. The wound is in the spirit. 
 
Shame in the spirit: 
- Molestation 
- Redemptive gift or aspects of your design is called wrong and rejected like Mercy and 

Prophet.  Out of the 6 gifts understanding of God, mercy understands it differently. 
- Rejection of gender 
- Commends about our essence (statements) from authority figures burns into the 

spirit.  For e.g. You stole verses you are a thief. 
 
The souls legitimacy issues is seen: 
- When it matters where you preached, 
- The car you drive 
- Where your degree is from. 
- The more we show our credentials – the less we are feeling legit. 

 
God designed you to do something, but He never designed what you do to be the basis 
of your legitimacy. 
Legitimacy = the quality of being legal  
 
The best legitimizing comes from God.  God enjoys me! The defining mark of love is 
giving. Can you learn to accept love and pain at the same time. Our growth is a grinding 
process.  We are legitimate when we are in a stinking mess.  You are My boy in the mess 
and out of the mess. 
 
Dignity in the spirit. 
 
Discover your design! 
The first step of walking into dignity is walking in design 
 
How do you discover your design? 
- Look at your daydreams and legitimize it.  
- What makes you angry.  Anger is also a marker for your design being violated. 
- What wish in your life won’t go away 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/quality
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/legal
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- What do others see, what drives you? 
- The things that come easily to me. 
- The things you say “I like…” 
 
2nd step to be healed is to be reconciled to your essence. 
Unpacking your design. 
We know God according to the measure that our design is unpacked.  A healer knows 
God in that way, and a builder knows God in another way. 
 
Celebration is emotional not cognitive.   
Celebrate Your design! 
With God with other people and by faith 
When we are prideful our SOUL overreaches.  Celebration of your design is not a prideful 
act. 
Our spirit is made to celebrate.  This heals the residue of shame.  When I started to 
celebrate my design I started to get healing for my shame.   
Shame in your spirit is a direct assault against your essence. 
 
Freedom from fallen heavenly powers by Dan Duval  
(Molech and every name he goes by as well as all other kings aligned with him) 
 
1. Father in heaven, I come before you in the mighty name of Jesus Christ and I 

renounce _____Molech________ and serve him/her a bill of divorce. I pull up the 
hidden documents detailing every covenant, contract, certificate, oath, and vow 
entangling us and command that they be stamped with the blood of Jesus. 

2. In the name of Jesus, I pray that your heavenly hosts would be put on assignment to 
place every alter/part belonging to me that is loyal to ____Molech_______ on 
temporary lock-down. 

(Choose 1 of the following:) 
1. I pray that those parts would be escorted before the throne of the Father in 

heaven to be purged of their ____Molech_____ components and completely 
healed and delivered. 

2. I pray that those parts would be escorted to the feet of the Lion of the Tribe of 
Judah to be purged of their ____Molech______ components and completely 
healed and delivered. 

3. I pray that those parts would be put to sleep. 
4. I pray that those parts would be fired and sent to wherever the Lord Jesus 

sends them. 
3. I now deed ______Molech_______’s territory in me over to the kingdom of God and 

I invite you, Lord Jesus, to take the throne and to rule over this territory with your rod 
of iron. 

4. In the name of Jesus, I now bind all gatekeepers, and discover each and every portal 
access point belonging to _____Molech_____, his/her realm, and his/her inheritance. 

5. I place the blood of Jesus upon every portal access point and I seal them with the 
Holy Spirit. I declare that they are put to sleep and permanently deactivated. 
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6. I take the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God, and I cut myself free from 
___Molech_________, his/her realm, and his/her inheritance, in Jesus’ name. 

7. I return every form of counterfeit inheritance, inclusive of promised wealth, position, 
status, calling, ability, roots, power, genetic code, seed, and any other form of 
counterfeit inheritance, in Jesus’ name. I refuse it and sever myself from it, and I 
choose to receive my inheritance in Jesus Christ. I renounce all spirit children related 
to ____Molech______ and undo all quantum entanglements involved in their creation. 
I command their judgment and the purging of the realms they occupy by judgment 
through living water. I also reclaim and receive every part of me that has been 
imprisoned by _____Molech______ or in his/her realm. 

8. I appeal to justice and I pray that _______Molech_____ would now reap a hundred-
fold return for all of the evil sown against me, my ancestors, and all whom I represent 
in the form of justice and judgment and wrath, arrows and lightning, hailstones, 
tsunamis of living water, and plundering by the armies of heaven, in Jesus’ name. 

9. I now take authority over every evil spirit on the inside of me and around me that has 
been operating under the authority of ____Molech______. I declare that you are 
discovered, apprehended, bound, pierced through, and thrust out of me for judgment. 
I declare that you are being sent to the abyss for failed assignment. 

10. Lastly, I pray that every spiritual object, tattoo, device, label, jewel, amulet, necklace, 
earring, crown, ring, bracelet, charm, garment, sceptre, marker, power source, 
tracking device, system, grid, or branding placed in or around every part of me in 
order to anchor in _____Molech_____ would be consumed in the holy fire of Jesus 
Christ and totally dissolved. I close every door known and unknown, seen and 
unseen, and call them completely sealed in Jesus’ name. I render this entire 
confession established in every timeline, age, realm, and dimension, past, present, 
and future, to infinity. 
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